
 
 
 
Tender feelings, great music  
Joe Locke recalls late jazz enthusiast Doug Johnston amid night of top-notch jazz.  
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Staff writer  
Joe Locke took a quiet moment during the bustle of his vibes set with the Central New York Jazz 
Orchestra on Friday night at the Mulroy Civic Center's Carrier Theater to talk about his comrade in jazz, 
Doug Johnston.  

The guest artist who's regarded as the top vibraphonist in the world was heartfelt to the last word of his 
speech and beautiful to the last note of his sad solo.  

The native of Rochester told the near-capacity crowd of around 550 about how Johnston approached 
him after Lock had done a show with group Paradigm Shift at Jazz Central and broached the idea of 
Locke closing the CNYJO's 10th anniversary season.  

“Doug and I talked excitedly about it," Locke said.  

When Locke arrived for Friday's show, he found out Johnston had died Tuesday at the age of 49 after a 
yearlong battle with cancer.  

"I got to know him in the course of the past year because he was someone who was enthusiastic about 
this music," Locke said. "This is my life. I can tell when I'm talking to somebody who shared the 
passion. It's like talking to a soul brother."  

At the end of his equal parts sad and sweet solo, Locke's eyes welled.  

It was that kind of night for the members of the CNYJO and the fans in the crowd. Johnston, who had 
served as the acting president of the Central New York Jazz Arts Foundation for the past year and had 
volunteered as an executive member of the board since its inception, will be laid to rest today.  

Friday night, his musician friends played with a joy of the music and wisdom of the moment.  

It made for perhaps the finest concert in the CNYJO's first decade.  

From the time Locke took the stage in his hip, cornflower blue suit, the best word to describe his 
attitude and approach to jazz was flourish.  

He attacked the vibraphones, two mallets to a hand, with passion and intensity. Locke mouthed his way 
through the opening song, Joe Henderson's "Recordame," quiet "ohs, ooohs and ahs mixing with 
almost silent bah-bam-boomps."  

Locke knew when to step away and watch during critical moments, too, as trombonist and music 
director Bret Zvacek led the talented CNYJO musicians through this special night. Locke's arrangement 
of Thelonious Monk's "Evidence," his composition "Verrazano Moon," the Miles Davis/Ron Carter 
goodie "81" and Bob Minzer's speedy "The Ring" showcased Locke's legend and his chemistry with the 
CNYJO.  

The CNYJO was tight in its opening set, too, and had great fun with Zvacek's sneaky little composition 
"Get Smarter." Larry Luttinger's ceaseless beat paved the path for horn and woodwind spurts in the 
cool piece Zvacek wrote in hopes that somebody in Hollywood would write a remake of the 1960s' 
Maxwell Smart TV spy comedy "Get Smart."  

During intermission, the CNYJO honored Jerry Santee with its first-ever educator of the year award.  

"Boy, what an honor," said the veteran teacher who counts 27 musicians who have won Syracuse Area 
Music Awards as his students, as well as a trio of saxophonists for the CNYJO.  


